
All citizens are invited to attend.   
There is a possibility of a quorum of City or County Commissioners being present. 

 
 

                                                                  
   
 

 
 
 
 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
 

Call to Order                        Invocation                                    Pledge 
 
  
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 
Public Comments will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker. Comments are to be limited to relevant information regarding your position and 
should avoid being repetitious.  Individuals should sign in stating your name, address and the subject matter on which you wish to speak. 
Your cooperation in this process will be greatly appreciated. 
 
  
APPROVAL 
1. Minutes from June 21, 2018 Regular Meeting (subject to any necessary changes) 
  
 
DISCUSSION 
1. North Mainland Phase 1 – Change Order #2 – J. Junkin/T. Kline 
2. SPLOST Project LS4003 Basin Award for Engineering Services – P. Crosby 
 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S UPDATE  
 
 
CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE 
 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer Commission 
1703 Gloucester Street, Brunswick GA 31520 

Thursday, July 5, 2018 at 2:00 pm 
Commission Meeting Room 

 



Br皿swickGIynn Co皿ty Joint Water and Sower Commission

1703 Gloucester Street,鯵runswick, GA 31520

Thursday, July 5, 2018 at 2:00 PM

COMMISSION MINUTES

平取E S鞄NTこ

A意SO P融鴫SENT;

MEDIA PRESENT ;

勘o的賞d M.鴫霊輪の請,鴨的im租皿

Mike BrのwnIng, Vice輸Chairman

Comel寒L. Hねrvey, Commissioner

Cli餓)I.d Ad鑓mS事Cのmmissioner

S章ev隼C叩e重機皿d, Cの皿皿i繕簿io皿e富

Tripp Stephens, Commissioner

G.耽皿Tum霊PS悌d, Commissioner

鵬mmy J鵬Ⅲ畷調, Ex○○u鯖ve耽動耽書Or

C血a鵬ie normlny登Le紺I Counsel鱒BS

And富ew Burrou籍hs, Deputy Hxecu鯖l肥Director

To億d KIine, Di富ector of Eng皿ee鵬n蜜

Joh孤調・調の皿鑓蜜血y,聯r隣的富of鵬的Ⅲ臓

P機軸C富OS心y,勘i重ec軍or of P請脚職Ⅲe皿t

憾富k Yo調皿磐, S叩e正調章e皿d鋤t

ぬ皿ice Merid鵡h, Exec. Commission Admi調istrator

Taylor Ccoper, The職ru鵬wick News

Pame霊a Permar S鵬e血ing, The Is霊ander

Chairm繍n聯Iio枕Called也e m粥ting to order at 2:00 PM.

Commissioner TumlPSeed provided血e invocation and Chaiman珊io請Ied血e pledge.

PU膿重賞C CO蘭Ⅷ曲対すP圏職工軍事職

Chairman醐Iio請OPened the public comme蘭period.

There being no citizens for public comment, Chaim紬Ellio耽CIosed the public comment period.

ChaimanモⅢio請reques鳩d a motion to add Item #2 GEMA Gen合駒血or PrQject - A脚mVal ofBGJWSC

Funds to血e Approval Section ofthe July 5, 201 8 agenda.

錐坦増車郵翼堕埼直垂印軍重婚年や即吟垂哩邸や嬰地車by∴嚢朗埠音型箪興野や0車貧楓や頭生壌町妙撃軍船

鎚埠軍神印書尊く裏鉄二細野や丸q撞鎧や紳出直手車∴直写臆Ap鱒P頭∴ S頭i餌音q臆手軽∴軸か5臆書理工書興聖輿迫
Motion carried 7置0車0.
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l. .平nutes鯖ro竺the June2l・ 201網鴫r霊紺Commis平n Me枕i鴨

き喜劇や印璽Q蝉。革や埋盤軽費輿卿的郎鮮軸地車音律哩埠頭王Q耽釘A地租串Q∴嘩興喝Y草地▲車軸鱒二塾塑
the June 2 1. 201 8 Re帥I紺Com耽ission Meetin蜜. Motion carried 7輸0_0.

2.　GEMÅ Generator P叩壇t - ApprovaI of職GJWSC Funds - P. Crosby

Pam Crosby p鵬se鵬d the鵬Ommend如ion for approval of BGJWSC funding to be applied towards the

GEMA Ge鵬融Or P垂ect・ She advised伽s matter has been previously discussed dy龍鳩Commission,

and that this need was identi揮ed d耽ing the post血ma meetings in瓜at more back-uP generators紬d

POWer Capatilfty a購required during a stom event. BGJWSC is in血e pre場apPlication pool through

GEMA for舶s FEMA 404 Hazard M轟gation Gr紺It P調gram. The plan is to purchase lO gene融Ors, Of

Which 7 will be fixed at looations紬d 3 wi11 be port揚ble generation units. These 10 generators will be

Placed at 5 water stations, 2 at Academy Creek WWTP狐d 3 at雌stations・ Mrs. Crosby explained how

備re share woks by providing that FEMA at the Federa=evel pays 75%,血e State pays lO% and

BGJWSC’s portion is the balance of 15%. She added珊at this is a reimbursable gra舶me組mg that

BGJWSC pays the to融cost up舟o鵬糾rd也鳩n is reimbursed by FEMÅ紬d the State. The total cost,

i調cluding approximately a lO% contingency軸nOu請as adv王sed by GEMA, is estimated at糾,47 1,039. 1 5

and BGJWSC’s portion of也at amount is se20,655.87. Mrs. Crosby provided也at血e “Go Forth”

no舶cation w執s received in April for BGJWSC to provide a餌I application,紬d也at the鯵quested

approval would be for authorization to take仇e next step in珊e prooess dy completing the餌I application

and掃r the Commission to secu購the funding so that ifapproved也ose funds細やin place to move

forward. She also con観med血at血e nctice to submit a餌I application does mean that BGJWSC is in

l主ne to rece王ve血e grant. She also advised血at sta橿has already done some o的場background wo庇, for

ex測nPle consulting w紐electrical engm粥rS. There was some additional discusion p融粗王n主ng to the

Various requlrementS for机e餌1 application process. Mrs. Crosby noted that the appl王cation process c紬

take up to sev軸al mon瓜s, and也at the quicker the application is in place, the sooner it c紬be processed.

She added that the appl主cation will be a押roved prlOr tO血e bidding紬d purchase ofthe l O gene融OrS,

therefore血ere is no risk associ如ed w珊purchasing也e tctal紬nount Out OfB棚WSC funding and being

購imbursed a節er.

き即埠鱒宣鋳型印璽臆.貫叩環や壁も蜂蜜計理垂哩臆S欝印壌ヰ直観坤即興押印軍費野手Q_鱒pや地頭や坪9哩‡垣

蜜蜂垂直:鴫二軍車重喧直音咄1・埠頭瞳ま印∴紳細事鼻鈍重争臆釦如i抵触蕪旦堕‡野、、ふ翠印麹中豊垂頭書亘逗垣

軍費堪貧唆す鱒坤頭書や担ユニ華担3二埋ま∴肇貯金箪軽量壁埠叩頭∴頑軍書軸「音頭坤も叩頭‡函q垂直や純音尊王直鯉
e壷mated net e右隣nse of $220う655.87 for瓜e JWSC share of 1 5%. Motion c甜Tied 7_0置0.

調重SCUS S重のⅣ

1.　North Ma王nIa皿d Phase l細Change Order維- J. Junkin仲. Cr鵬by

Mr. Junkin i血roduced血e discussion reg紬ding the No競h Mainl狐d Phase l Ch紬ge Order ee in the

amou鵬Of $159’447.00 to the Commission and advised that Pam Crosby would also be providing d鏡ails

for the discussion. Mrs. Crosby presented也e backgr勘und紬d historical infomation regarding血e

Prqiect, and explained the desi卯/build decision and prcoes§ including the Request For Proposal. She

advi録d that 19鯖rms did attend the p蹴-ProPOSal meeting in 2017 for this PrQject. Out ofthose, Only 2

蹄rms provided proposals. Staff兜aChed out to鵬non細Pa正icipating揖ms to gather d細On reasOnS Wdy

血ey d主d not make a proposaL Some of血e reasons glVen We購the ungent t王me缶細ne required, the spec綿c

PumPS required誼e typ曾Ofp章句ect for this phase, etC. Mrs. Crosby advised that the evaluation comm批ee

WaS COmPrised of3 staffmembers, 2 from Engmeemg紬d l紅om Operations. A m町Or COnCem Was that

One Of血e propesmg fims did not inc叩鳩rate the揖nal addenr山m which was added due to a change in

the tec血1ical requmemeutS for the ga11ons per minute n粥ded. After discuss重ng Smilar缶ies between the

PrOPOSmg蹄ms, the best value altematives as proposed身along with o血er details事Staff recommended

awarding the co調tract to Constantine for也is design胸uild prqiect. Mrs. Crosty provided that as the

Prq]eCt Was at the 30% design st損ge, Sta靖made some changes to the electrical spec綿cations to meet

requl購memts for the p耽mP uPgrndes and confrols, aS Well as some other additional changes・ She also
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noted瓜at re登arding the delay in timmg of血e Pr匂ect, Hinicane血m観Was a factor as well as the

hurric測地in Texas that a鮪舶ed the delivery of血e pumps' Another contributing factor to delays on血e

Pr扇ct was the necess紬y movement庇Iocation of bypass pumps bet鵬料d胞stations. Mrs. Crosby

added也at at the present time, everything is functional and desired capacity has been reached, W肌just a

few p脚ch list items to be completed. There was some additional discussion pe請aining to the Prqject

time龍ne, date for紐al completion and liquidated d創m鴨eS aS Sct for瓜in the cont略Ct. Staffwill conti皿e

to gather details狐d suppor龍ng infomation for consideration for approval of all or part of the change

Order as requested by瓜e contractor∴調鳩Commission did not deem a wo鳴hop to be necessary for

further discussion on this ma請er. Mr. J脚kin advised血at sta鯖will鴨view the details, meet W池I

Const甜南ne and come back to the Commission with a recommendation.

2.　SPLOST Pr面eet LS40倣Basin Award for職場王nee正ng Services場P. Crosby

Pam Crosby presented the details of血e background, RFP, and propesals for the LS4003 Basin P雨ect

Engmeemg Services・ This ma鵬r was de埼ned from血e previous Commission Meeting and held for
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

餌her discussion at舶s meeting due to concems about prlCe’l的al p購ference, eto・ Mrs. Crosby noted

that for this RFP there were a tctal of 7 proapsals received, Of which a 5 member evaluation team (2

members紐om Ope融ons, 2 from藍ngineemg’組d l from Senior Stafi) revi:Wed狐d sco融. For

鵬asons such as infomation clari宣証ation事4 ofthe propr樹ng盤rms were intervleWed. Interviews were nct
●

a detemlnmg SCOred part of也e evaluation, the purpo鰐was only for clar詭cation of proposals. Price was

not a pa請Of the c壷eria for evaluation and detemination ofthe selec鳩d propesal for recommendation.

This RFP for engmeering services was nof price based, it was qua睡cations based. Mrs. Crosby

addressed the ma請er of “looal prefe鳩nce” and advi粥d that there is no鳳ing s請ed in請e procurement

Standards鳩qulr嘉ng “local prrference” as criteria. She瓜en provided a definiti'm Of “local preference�

and summarized it as being applied when you have markct conditions where there is still adequate

COmPe舶on ifyou apply ``loc穣I prefe騰nCe.” She also noted that only 3 ofth叩e鳴ntial範ms a鵬nding

the pre-PrOPOSal meeting would have been eligible to submit a qual寵ed pmposaL During the process

before血e proposals w粥submi耽ed’One Ofthose紐ms did鳩ach out紬d commeuted that鯖鳩y did not

have也e type of previous experience to meet也e p垂ect requirements for餌bm舶ng a propesal紬d asked

for an exception, however紬exCePtion us not possible. AIso noted was the魚ot that鯖ms considered

“local’ido not typically have the experience for p埠j竜cts involving pump stations. Mrs. Crosby advised

that in the fu請re if伽ere is a “looal preference”也at c誼eria should be included in血e RFP, and it would

also be necess紬y to clearly de範ne what “local’’me紬S. She added that a concem with usmg looal

Prefer軸ce’’is limiting餌ure prqjects and nega融vely impacting ours宙ves in餌ure b王dding pooI

OPPOrtunities, eSpeCially w抽3 o傭記r SPLOST phases to be bid o血AIso this criteria should be applied

in the begmnmg Ofthe process, Otherwise fims may be put o蹄and chcose to not submit proposals in鵬

餌ure. Commissio鵬r H捌Wey nOted that typical嘉y many org紬izations would have ‘亀local preference�as

狐unWritten rule that this would be considered, and a Bo紬d would like to執ve p鳩ference to a local

agency or鯨m mo職so than a comp甜ry舟om Te捌s, for exa岬le; and this is basica埋y because瓜ey try to

keep the woHeforee looal in a sense, eVen tho鴨h it may not be p細t Of瓜e ac血a事con七輪Ct. He added that

On this evaluation there was not much of fl POiut spread, and that瓜ere w跡e org弧i捌蘭ons other than the

One staff selected which could have been chosen as welL Commission軸Stephens commented血at

弧O仇er concem was that there was a minimal point spread for such a l紺蜜e PrlCe di蹄rence農

Comm王ssioner H紬Vey mentioned也at with Constant主ne havmg done some recent wo血for JWSC there

WaS a PerCePtion that they may ha鵬been glVen SOme Preference in the evaluation. Mis・ Crosby provided

that 3 ofthe 4蹄ms interviewed had all done wo壷for JWSC in the past 3 ye紺s,狐d that瓜e reason for

having a point scoring system was to gct to a point where one紐m has a score血at is higher than血e

O瓜ers. Mr. Jun龍n added瓜at the process was followed in髄脂evaluation, and that based on discussions

he had w肌Mrs. C調sby the prlC叩rOPOSed by the selected蹄m c狐be negotiated. Chaiman Ellio請

mquired as to how open ended the RFP was as to鵬wok requested,弧d Mrs. Crosby advised that it was

made clear in粗e discuss王ons at the pre-ProPOSal mee血g that if紬yOne had aifemative suggestions to

Please provide them. Chaiman Ellio復仇en asked for clar龍cation as to出場き融ematives provided and

Andrew Bu調ou如s gave a description of血e va正ous altematives proposed and noted that what was

O舐ned by o鵬WaS nOt鵬CeSSarily any d珊鳩nt th紬What was o餓瓢やd by anyone else. Chaiman E11io枕

COnfimed that between the top 4 proposals they all o舐弼d血e sa鵬a押maCh,孤d Mr. Bu調Oughs
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adv王sed yes’With some small di蹄re職ces but bas王ca事ly all were o餓証ng the same. Chairm細別Iio請then

叩estioned i抽was com憐t that based on the probl餅n aS it was de撞ned孤描鳩sol融on as it was de舟場d,

Staffwas willing to pay tlre selected fim approxim細ely $82,000 mo鳩to do basic租埋y the same舶ng也at

everyone else was gomg tO do. Mr. Bumughs advised that after血e scomg ProCeSS WaS COmPleted the

PrlCeS Were Pulled,袖d it was detemined that拙s pnce was reasonable not也at one could have done壷

for cheaper. Mrs. Crosby clari窟ed that仇e prlCeS WaS Wi舶n the range也at was estimated for the Prqiect,

and reiterated that the prlCe C紬always be negotiated as stated in the RFP, Which was placed as a

qua雌cations based procurement,血at qua睡cations would be evaluated and the most qua睡ed揮m

WOuld be selected, and鵬n We WOuld be su切ected to a fair餌d購asonable prlCe. She血en asked to

Cl紬ify if’瓜e price was the problem, which could be nngotiated. Chaiman Ell王ott added that p正ce was not

Where he is at’but仇at when they測輪Saymg they紬やgOmg tO do essentially備前S甜ne WO血血at
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

everybody else lS gOmg tO do, at that point pnce becomes a consideration. Commissioner Browmng

noted that血ere was no issue with血e process as捌Iowed;瓜e Bo紬d is hesita蘭to spend紬ry mOre mOney

than they have to, and whe記there is a smaII point spread on也e sco血g紬d the Bo紺d can save $50,000

to $100事000 or more, the Board is going to w紺It tO SaVe血at money and the staffis going to have to

COnVince us that we need to spend more money. He added there is not enough ofa poi調spread on the

SCOreS tojustfty the amount ofhigher cost・ Commiss主oner Stephens n融ed that this is a very su助ective

PrOCeSS and while it is a score,舶s is not a score based offofsomething fac同a霊, it is something based off

Ofpeoples’fbelings ofhow the perso孤1S gOmg to ProVide some伽ng. He added that look王ng at也e

SCOreS, ifyou look at Prqiect Cost Considerations, Which i§ nOt What they cost but how much仇ey掘nk

they can save us, On a SCale of l to lO in the exact same category our 5 evaluat脚s scored from a 2 to a 9,

Which is a big di餓鵬ntial, One鱒m received over 4 t王mes what another did. He then noted the di餓汀ent

SCO鳩r紬ngeS On髄鳩O血er a鳩as and that when you get to the end result紬d the scores are very cIose

together, COst has to become a consideration. Commissioner TumlPSeed comme加ed on local preferences

be王ng a concem ofhis only in that you have someone you can deal with孤d wok with’and where they

are going to be looated・ When we go through the rating, We PrObably should add紬Other line item there

狐d give poiuts if血ey紬やmOre looal瓜狐SOm昏one else. Commissioner TumlPSeed continued that when

也ey broke out the prlCeS, they had an item for construction sup劇wision or construction administration and

血ey did not breck o調how much on si軸v inspection也ey紬やgO王ng to have to any extent, Which leaves it

OPen, SO yOu紬e nOt Sure how much you紬やgetting紐om瓜em on sight inspection. Mrs. Crosby did of鴇r

that she had some notes on the construction services from some of瓜e紐ms. Chairman Ellio請

COmmented that he has a problem w肌1ocality becanse people c狐have a store紐ont and sti11 do their

WOrk somewhere else. Communicatio鵬tOday are often inst紬taneOus・ He added血at Glym County does

not have firms that do this type wo血on a daily basis;狐d we need載ms ofwhich this is th壷%bread and

butter�to do this wo轟b狐d血ey need to o能汀innovative solutions to our problems. Commissioner

Brownmg questioned ifall ofthe fims were capalble ofdoing this wock, and Mrs. Crosby advised that all

Of the engmeermg fims gave pr毎ects of similar experlenCe, SOme Were mOre reCeut than others,紬d

SOme Were mOre apPlicable to our situation; We had a few that may have done a pump station prQ]eCt, but

that really d王dn’t have anything to do w軸our pump station prqjects. Cha主man削io耽requ銃ted for sta肝

to come back to鯖鳩Board on July 19th with a recormenda壷on. Charlie Dormny, legal counsel for

JWSC, advised也at when拙s P壇ect was bid, it was bid based on qua雌cations not prlCe, and if瓜e
●

Board was gomg to uSe PrlCe aS a COnSideration then the Pr句ect should be rebid, Otherwise the鳩is the

POSSibility of a bid contest. Mrs. Crosby read血e follow王ng from the RFP, “There is no obligation on the

Part Ofthe JWSC to紬柵劃せ血e contract to鵬Iowest proposer.” She ncted瓜at伽s l紬guage is included

in every RFP, and it is open ended, SO yOu C狐make choices on what you want to do. Mrs. Crosby

advised that if price will be used as a consideration, then the process needs to be redone紬d add a

COmPOnent Where poi珊ts紬e aSSlgned based on th昏P皿Ce. Commissioner T即m呼seed commented仇at血e

PrOblem is that we already have the prlCeS, SO it is not really fair to arryone to go back through拙s agam.

He questioned as to the use ofthe pmces since they were included with血e proposals, and commented as

to being unsu購aS tO how it was stated in the RFP. Charlie Dom宣ny COn揮med with Mrs. Crosby也at the

RFP said血at JWSC could go back to the範m w地the hi如est score and negotiate也e price with them.

Commissioner Copel狐d inquired as to血e time掛軸ne Of pmce negotiation and when that could happen.

Commissioner Stephens asked Mrs. Crosby what the RFP s軸ed in tems of score methodoIogy. She read

the followmg from the RFP,雄Th王s is a qua臆cations hased procu購m軸Of professional engmeermg
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SerVice whereby competitors’q鵬l縦cations will be evaluated狐d the most qua輯ed fim will be selected

S咄ect to鵬gotiation ofa fair and reasonable compensation.,うShe also記ad from血e back section ofthe

RFP, “The JWSC reserves the ri如t to award備re contract to the respo鵬ible propesers subm舶ng

responsive prop鵬als w肌resu塩g co両難融most adva舶ageous and in the best i鵬rest of鵬JWSC,紬d

鵬w班be the sole judge ofthe proposals弧d the resu貼ng co舶ract in its decision血a事1 be final.,,

Commissioner TumlPSeed asked to confirm what was said w光晴n the RFPねout prlCe, and Mrs. Crosby

advised, ‘∴ ・ Su軽ct to negotia宙on ofa fair and rcasonねle compensation.,, She added that there has been

no negotiation on血e prlCe’and noted血at鵬pnces w頃e provided as a separate pleCe in a sep紺地晦

envelope血at was only to be opened a紐紺也鳩qualftying揮rm had been selected. She reite蝿劃晦d that the

Seleetion and evaluation te測n did not see紳ry Ofthe prlCeS PrlOr to the scores being finalized. Mr. Junkin

PrOVided that while prlCe is negotiable and sta蹄did follow血e prooess as o融ined su騰eet to a reasonable

PrlCe紬d negotiation担at his understanding舟om the RFP is血at the hi如est scomg範m would be the

first to go under prlCe negOt融on,紬d he doos want to陶view備re altemative as prese鵬d. Mr. Junkin

advised that sta龍w親come back wi血a recommendation.

闘X鴫CU富珊D蘭書曲C富O取,S UPDA富曲

Mr. Junkin advised he had no further updat嵐

C鱒AⅢ軸物AN事S UP勘A富鵬

Chaiman瑚Iio請advised he had no fu劇Ie刷Pd劇場.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Chaiman拙io請requested a motion to adyum and enter into Executive Session to discuss persomel

王ssues. No vote will be tal鳩n.

錐堪国章軍や壁r薫製車型隆埠頭争年埠頭や襲÷蝉印垂ヰ直音錐堪興箪鱒的軍手革紺や芋。ゆ麺や哩や.臆,車馬蒔曾垣控

Session. Motion carried 7輸0場0.

Retum to Regular Session.

音〔油膜郷里細く埋針駐印や埠堪雌蛙∵礼塊頭抑∴蝉鈍重す車軸環埋哩細押合r A蕪鱒峰や頭哩∴吋t軽∴蛙製垣
Sess王on. Motion c甜ried 7-0-0.

There being no fu血er business, the meeting was a砧oumed at 4:45 p.m.

Donald M. Ellio耽, Chairman

p尋蜜e曇of与

A請合st:
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